
TransferWise 
Fees: 

The main benefit of TransferWise is they don’t make money on the exchange rate, and they try to make the 
whole procedure as smooth and painless as possible. 

The cost structure is this: You pay a fixed fee, plus a percentage of the total amount. What you pay 
depends on which currencies you’re using, but it’s very reasonable for most of the major ones. The 
exchange rates (when we checked) were almost identical to those on exchange rate reference 
site xe.com, which lists mid-market rates. 

Your bank will also charge a fixed fee. Kagoshima bank currently charges 540 yen.  

E.g. If I transfer 100,000 yen, the TransferWise fee is 646 yen. The exchange rate is 0.00793. So 787.88 
euro goes into my account. Kagoshima bank charges 540 yen. So the total fee is 1186 yen (TransferWise 
& bank fee). 

How long will it take to transfer: 

TransferWise gives you an estimate of when the money will arrive in the destination bank account—
approximately four days, usually. But it can be faster. (One or two days!) 

To set it up: 

1) Set up an account using your Japanese address through the TransferWise website (transferwise.com). 
You will need your ‘My Number” notification card and photo ID e.g. your foreign resident’s card. 

 My number        Residence card 

 



2) You will get a letter in the post with an activation code to verify your Japanese address. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3) Set up the transfer via the website or the app. Input the amount you want to transfer. You will 
need to add and select the account you want to transfer the funds to (the account needs to be in 
your name).  

4) Choose whether you want to use “bank transfer” or your “debit/credit card” to transfer the 
money. Bank transfer is cheaper than debit/credit card.  

5) If you choose bank transfer, TransferWise will give you details of the local bank in Tokyo, Japan 
(Mitsubishi Tokyo UFJ – Ebisu) you need to transfer your money to. TransferWise then transfers 
this money to your home account.  

**you can transfer your payment at a bank ATM or if you are with Kagoshima Bank, you can use a 
family mart ATM. Please ask a bank employee to help you the first time. After your first 
transfer, you do not need to re-enter all the Tokyo bank details again. 

 

1. Press the transfer button お振り込み 2. Press the green button on the left   3. Insert your bank card 
 
 



 
4. Press the green button               5. Put in your bank pin number           6. Press the bottom button 

 
7. Press the yellow button (other) 8. Press the top left button for normal account 9. Select name of bank – 
Mitsubishi 10. Press the second button from the top on the left column 

11. Select the katana エ for Ebisu  12. Press the second button from the bottom on the right 13. Press the 
top blue button. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
14. Put in the TransferWise account number 15. Press top blue button (same name) 16. Put in a landline 
number only 

 
17. Put in the amount to transfer.    18. Edit your name to include reference no. 19. Put in reference no. and 
your name on the same line 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

20. Press the green button to confirm your details are correct 21. This page will appear. Please wait. You 
don’t need to do anything 22. Press the bottom button to finish.  

***You will only need to do this once!!! Afterwards, these details are saved so all you have to do is go to an 
ATM and transfer the amount easily. Happy Transferring!!! J 


